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Introduction 
As more and more people move to cities, there will be a need for either 

densification or urban expansion. Densification is a possible way to achieve 

more compact cities, combat sprawl, and improve urban sustainability. 

Meanwhile, aging buildings that need to be renovated or replaced create an 

opportunity for modern designs that can reduce overall energy use while 

improving quality of life. In Canada, 54% of the buildings were built before 

1979, many of which will need to be upgraded in the near future ( Natural 

Resources Canada, 2020 ). This aging building stock can either undergo a 

deep retrofit (i. e., same footprint, structure is kept), a deep retrofit 

combined with extensions (adding floors or footprint area) or be 

demolished/recycled and rebuilt. Rebuilds and deep retrofits with extensions 

offer the advantages of densification, whereby more occupants can inhabit 

the same land area. This can lead to energy savings for building operation 

and transportation (reduced travel distances and associated 

congestion/pollution) ( O'Brien et al., 2009 ). 

Both retrofits and rebuilds lower energy consumption (and the associated 

environmental pollution) due to the improved performance of a modern 

building envelope and HVAC system, amongst others. Several empirical and 

numerical studies have been performed to quantify the energy and economic

potential for improved designs such as thermal insulation ( Mohamed, 2020

), windows ( Aste et al., 2018 ) and their shading system ( Kunwar, 2018 ), 

use of heat pump for heating and cooling ( Alshehri et al., 2019 ; Liu et al., 

2019 ) and domestic hot water heating ( Minetto et al., 2016 ), energy 
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recovery ventilation ( Psimopoulos et al., 2019 ), high efficiency lighting and 

appliances ( Fantozzi et al., 2017 ; Heidari and Patel, 2020 ) and low flow 

faucets ( Englart and Jedlikowski, 2019 ). Numerical studies may employ 

custom models and often commercially available energy modeling software 

(e. g., TRNSYS, eQUEST, EnergyPlus) to predict the energy consumption of 

buildings ( Crawley et al., 2008 ; Han et al., 2014 ). A simulation study in 

Sweden showed that step-by-step renovations on their aging houses can 

reduce energy use by up to 75% ( Ekström and Blomsterberg, 2016 ). Other 

studies have focused on optimizing the geometry and orientation of buildings

to reduce their energy consumption ( Capozzoli et al., 2009 ; Granadeiro et 

al., 2013 ; Touloupaki and Theodosiou, 2017 ). 

The production of renewable energy on-site using photovoltaics (PV) can 

further reduce energy use and even lead to net-zero or positive energy 

buildings (produce more energy than they consume on an annual basis), 

particularly for detached houses which have a relatively large well-exposed 

surface area for solar energy capture compared to their energy use (

Mohajeri et al., 2016 ). Dramatic cost reductions of PV technology combined 

with incentives such as feed-in-tariffs have helped to accelerate their 

deployment. Meanwhile, their efficiency has been increasing and 

commercially available monocrystalline PV modules can now convert up to 

21% of the incident solar energy into electricity ( Jinko Solar, 2020 ). Energy 

generation depends mainly on the geometry and orientation of the PV 

system and to a lesser degree the panel's surface temperature. Hachem et 

al. (2011) presented a methodology for investigating the impact of design 

parameters for two-story houses in different neighborhood layouts, on solar 
https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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energy utilization potential. As demonstrated through the construction of the

“ Ecoterra” near net zero energy demonstration house in Canada, building-

integration of PV technology can further reduce costs by substituting the 

need for conventional building materials ( Bucking et al., 2010 ). The 

electrical efficiency and durability can be improved by cooling the PV panels 

(PV/thermal system), where the heat that would otherwise be wasted can be 

recovered for use within the building ( Athienitis et al., 2011 ). 

In contrast to the number of studies on energy use and solar potential, there 

are few studies focusing on the relationship between the density and 

building energy performance ( Steemers, 2003 ; Holden and Norland, 2005 ; 

Brown and Logan, 2008 ; Kontokosta, 2012 ; Quan, 2016 ). O'Brien et al. 

(2009 ) performed a numerical simulation to compare the energy 

performance of three housing types in Toronto (detached homes, 

townhouses, and multi-story residential). The study found higher density in 

terms of dwelling unit area has both lower building energy use per occupant 

and per floor area. The study also reports that the solar potential decreases 

as the density increases, and that there is possibly an optimal density in 

terms of solar potential. Another study examining Toronto neighborhoods 

also concluded that higher density in terms of dwelling unit per unit area has

lower building energy use per occupant, but slightly higher building energy 

use per floor area ( Norman et al., 2006 ). 

From an extensive literature review, there are a lack of studies that evaluate 

the impact of different housing densities on energy performance at the land 

lot scale. Densification of detached homes may consist of replacing aging 
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homes with two new homes (and possible more depending on the land lot 

size) capable of housing more occupants on the same land lot. These 

residential rebuilds can offer similar characteristics as their aging 

counterparts (e. g., similar living area and private outdoor space) while 

reducing the energy use per occupant. The goal of this study is to compare 

the energy performance of a typical aging home that was built in the 1970s 

with a densification scenario where two energy efficient homes of equal 

living area and equipped with a building-integrated PV (BIPV) roof are built 

on the same land lot located in the suburbs of Montreal, Québec, Canada 

(45. 5°N, mid-latitude, 4, 457 heating degree-days). 

Energy Analysis 
The purpose of this study is to compare the energy performance 

(consumption and generation) of an existing house with that of two energy 

efficient homes equipped with BIPV that are built on the same land lot. An 

energy model will be created for each of the houses and annual energy 

simulations will be performed to quantify their energy performance. 

House Characteristics 
The geometry of the existing house reflects typical construction of the 1970s

in a Montreal suburb ( Figure 1A ). Figure 1B depicts a possible geometry for 

the case where two new houses are built on the same land lot that 

previously had one house. 

FIGURE 1  

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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Photos depicting two houses:(A)single story existing house;(B)two two-story 

houses built on the same land lot (google maps). 

A major objective of this study is to quantify the energy savings potential 

that can be achieved by replacing aging detached homes with two homes of 

similar living area. This “ double density” scenario would house twice the 

number of people on the same land area. The new houses are assumed to be

built to the highest standards of energy efficiency and will consume 

significantly less energy than the aging stock. In addition, the new houses 

will be equipped with a BIPV roof to produce electricity on-site and offset 

some or all their electricity use. 

The existing single-story house is comprised of a basement and a main living

floor above it, with a slab on grade garage connected to it ( Figure 2A ). The 

new houses are designed to have the same living area (typically excludes 

basement and garage) as their existing counterparts. In order to build two 

houses on the same land lot (~850 m 2 ) while maximizing available outdoor 

space, the new homes will have two stories. Similarly, the new houses will 

have an attached garage and a basement. Due to practical geometrical 

constraints and the required smaller footprint of the new houses, the 

basement area was reduced by 40% compared to the existing house. This 

study considers the case where the two new homes are attached to reduce 

both the amount of construction materials/labor and operation energy 

consumption ( Figure 2B ). The total footprint of the existing house is 166. 8 

m 2 and building two houses required 32% more land area (the footprint of 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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each of the new houses is 34% less than existing house). Table 1 provides 

the geometry details of the existing and new houses. 

FIGURE 2  

Schematic showing the two modeled houses:(A)single story existing house;

(B)two two-story houses built on the same land lot (they can be semi-

detached or spaced with a small distance as shown in Figure 1 ). 

TABLE 1  

Details of the house geometry. 

Table 2 provides an overview of the energy efficiency measures that were 

considered in the study. They are related to the space and domestic hot 

water (DHW) heating, space cooling, building envelope, and ventilation. Due 

to improved construction, the new house is more airtight than the existing 

house and so ventilation is required to supply enough fresh air to the 

occupants. Energy recovery ventilation is used to recover thermal energy 

from the exhausted ventilation air. It is assumed that the plug loads are the 

same for the existing and new houses because it is desired to focus on 

efficiency gains that can be achieved from an improved envelope, HVAC, and

DHW design. The most common energy efficiency measures for homes that 

operate using electricity were selected for this study. An economic study 

such as life cycle cost analysis would be needed to evaluate whether the 

selected energy efficiency measures and potentially others satisfy the 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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developer's investment decision criteria. In addition, the roof of the new 

houses is equipped a BIPV system to generate energy on-site. 

TABLE 2  

Energy efficiency measures considered for the modeled houses. 

Energy Modeling and Simulation 
The TRNSYS 17. 2 software was selected for the transient simulation of the 

house climate ( Klein et al., 2014 ). Type 56 multizone building model was 

used to create the building energy model ( TRNSYS 17, 2005 ). Annual 

energy simulations of the model are performed to obtain the energy 

performance (consumption and generation) of the existing and the new 

houses. Each house model consists of four-to-five thermal zones: garage, 

basement, living floor (one zone for the existing house and one zone for each

story of the new houses), and a ventilated attic. Due to the geometry, there 

are more than one thermal zones for the basement and two floors of the new

house. 

Energy Modeling Key Assumptions 

The details, parameter values and assumptions for the building modeling are

presented below and given in Table 3 . 

TABLE 3  

Parameter values of different materials/components used in the house model

(values for the new house are in parenthesis). 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
districts/
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Weather Data 

A typical meteorological year (TMY) weather file for Montreal, Québec, 

Canada (45. 5°N) was used to run the simulations and obtain the energy 

performance over a one-year period. Type 15 calculates the sky temperature

for longwave radiation calculations ( TRNSYS 17, 2014 ). The ground surface 

temperature is assumed to be the same as the exterior air temperature. The 

diffuse solar radiation component is calculated using the anisotropic diffuse 

model by Perez et al. (1988) . A simulation timestep (Δ t ) of 1 h was 

selected. The energy model was simulated for 455 days, with the first 3 

months of results ignored to eliminate the initial transient effects associated 

with the soil. 

Conduction 

Type 56 uses the ASHRAE transfer function method to solve the transient 

conduction heat transfer through opaque envelope components (

Stephenson and Mitalas, 1971 ; Mitalas and Arseneault, 1972 ). Thermal 

energy storage is neglected for heat conduction through windows, doors, 

and the movable shades. 

Convection 

Type 56 provides internal calculation of natural convective heat transfer 

coefficients (CHTC) using turbulent natural CHTC correlations developed by 

McAdams (1959) . The exterior CHTC is mainly a function of wind speed and 

an empirical correlation by McAdams (1959) was selected in the model. 

Moreover, the model assumes that the air is well-mixed inside each thermal 

zone. 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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Shortwave Radiation 

Type 56 enables detailed computations for radiation distribution, including 

multi-reflection and solar radiation leaving the zone through the windows, 

whereby beam and diffuse components are considered separately. A detailed

calculation for distributing the primary solar direct radiation entering the 

zone is achieved using geometric distribution ( TRNSYS 17, 2005 ). For a 

detailed treatment of shortwave diffuse radiation, the TRNSYS radiation 

model applies Gebhart factors ( Gebhart, 1961 , 1971 ). 

Longwave Radiation 

Type 56 enables detailed computations for longwave radiation heat transfer 

between inside surfaces and from exterior surfaces to the ground and sky. 

Ventilation 

The existing house does not have mechanical ventilation as sufficient fresh 

air is provided by natural air infiltration. For the new houses, mechanical 

ventilation with sensible energy recovery is provided according to ASHRAE 

(2019) for a three-bedroom house. It is assumed that 60% of the ventilation 

air is provided to the first floor and the rest to the second floor. The 

electricity consumed to operate the energy recovery ventilation (ERV) 

system is included in the plug loads. No ventilation is provided in the 

basement and garage. Air exchange was neglected between the thermal 

zones of the basement and two floors of the new house. Ventilation air is 

assumed to be provided to the largest thermal zone on each floor. 

Internal Gains 

The internal gains are applied to the house's living area and specified by 

NRCC (National Research Council of Canada) (2015) and given in Table 4 . 

For the two-story houses, the total gains for a house are split with 2/3 rd to 
https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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the main floor and 1/3 rd to the second floor. The garage, basement and attic

are assumed to not have internal loads. All internal gains are assumed to be 

convected to the airnode. Only sensible internal gains are considered and 

latent effects such as occupant transpiration are ignored. 

TABLE 4  

Internal gains, plug loads, and DHW consumption schedules. 

Plug Loads 

A fraction of internal gains are plug loads. It was assumed that 50% of the 

internal gains are plug loads which translates to 4, 088 kWh yr −1 and in 

agreement with values provided in the literature ( George, 2016 ). Table 4 

provides the plug load schedule. 

Ground Heat Transfer 

Type 1244 was selected because it enables detailed heat transfer 

calculations (using 3D finite difference) between the Type 56 multi-zone 

building model and the ground surface by creating a geometrical “ map” 

(Personnel communications with TESS Technical Support Team, 2017). A 

user defined volume of soil is considered for ground heat transfer and 

divided into control volumes that are assumed to be cubic in shape so there 

are six unique heat transfers to analyze per control volume. The dimensions 

of the control volumes were multiplied by a factor of two as they expanded 

away from the perimeter of the house airnodes. The boundary conditions are

specified as adiabatic. 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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Solar Electricity Generation 

The roof of the new house is equipped with BIPV system comprised of 

monocrystalline PV modules ( Jinko Solar, 2020 ) and an inverter. Two cases 

will be considered for assessing solar energy capture potential: PV on the 

south (facing the street) and north facing roof, and PV on the east and west 

facing roof when the house orientation is rotated by 90° counterclockwise. 

To calculate temperature-dependent PV electricity generation, a simplified 

method was used to estimate the PV surface temperature. The BIPV was 

modeled as a layer of plywood (which separates the exterior air and 

ventilated attic) with solar absorptance and emittance values corresponding 

to a typical PV surface. The energy produced by the PV is taken into account 

for the surface energy balance. 

The rate of electricity generation from the BIPV roof ( E pv in W) is estimated 

using ( Skoplaki and Palyvos, 2009 ): 

E p v = I p v _ s o · A · η S T C · ( 1 - β p v · [ T p v _ s o - T S T C ] ) · ( 1 - L w )

· η i n v ( 1 ) 

where 

I pv _ so is solar radiation incident on the outside PV surface (W m −2 ) 

A is the PV area on the roof (m 2 ) 

η STC is the electrical efficiency of the PV module at STC (%) 

β PV is the PV module temperature coefficient (% K −1 ) 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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T pv _ so is the temperature of outside surface temperature of the PV cells (°C)

T STC is the PV cells temperature at STC (°C) 

L w is the wiring losses (%) 

η inv is the DC/AC inverter efficiency (%). 

The effect of solar incidence angle on electricity generation is not 

considered. The annual electric energy generated by the STPV cladding ( E 

pv _ yr in kWh yr −1 ) is determined from: 

E p v _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t [ Δ t · ( E p v ) 1 0 3 ] ( 2 ) 

where the factor 10 3 serves to convert units W to kW. 

Envelope Construction 

The level of thermal insulation for the new houses is based on Novoclimat 

(2003) , an advanced standard for energy efficient construction in Canada. A 

reduction factor was applied to estimate the thermal insulation level in the 

existing house (see section Model Plausibility Check). The details for the 

envelope design are presented below: 

Walls 

All the walls are modeled as a single layer of expanded polystyrene (EPS). 

Basement Walls 

The foundation walls of the new house consist of concrete with exterior EPS 

insulation. The foundation walls of new house are made of insulated concrete

form comprised of concrete with EPS insulation on each side. 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
districts/
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Floor and Ceiling 

Inter-stories are modeled as a floor made of plywood and a ceiling finished 

with gypsum. The garage and basement floor consist of a slab on grade with 

EPS insulation beneath. 

Wall Separating New Houses 

The wall that separates the two new houses is assumed to insulated using 

EPS. If the houses are separated by a small distance as shown in Figure 1 , 

this is not expected to significantly affect heating load. 

Roof 

The roof slope is identical except for the north facing slope of the existing 

house's garage. The exterior finish is modeled as a layer of plywood with an 

absorptance and emittance that represents dark shingles or PV panels. 

Windows 

The windows and doors consist of a glazed portion and a frame portion. The 

glazed fraction on each facade orientation is the same for the existing and 

new houses. The glazing types for the existing house are double glazed air 

filled (for the windows and patio door: 2. 5 mm glass, 12. 7 mm airspace, 2. 

5 mm glass; for the custom windows: 3 mm glass, 12. 7 mm airspace, 3 mm)

and for the new houses double-glazed argon filled with a low emissivity 

coating (for the windows and patio door: 3 mm glass, 12. 7 mm airspace, 2. 

5 mm glass; for the custom windows: 3 mm glass, 12. 7 mm airspace, 3 

mm). Custom windows were created for the main door and the garage 

because their frame area is large compared to the glazed portion. Window 7.

3 was used to calculate the overall thermal and incidence angle dependent 

optical properties of the custom windows ( DOE, 2015 ). The edge heat 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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transfer effects and energy storage in glazing materials and framing is 

neglected. 

Movable Shades 

A single motorized movable shade ( sh ) is installed on the inside surface of 

all windows (excludes garage, front, and patio door) to reduce the cooling 

load. The solar radiation that is absorbed on the shade and convected to an 

airnode ( Q sh in W) is given by: 

Q s h = I s h · ( 1 - ρ s h ) · F c o n v _ s h ( 3 ) 

where 

I sh is solar radiation incident on the movable shade (W m −2 ) 

ρ sh is solar reflectance of the movable shade (%) 

F conv _ sh is the fraction of absorbed solar radiation convected to the air (%). 

Capacitance Multiplier 

A thermal capacitance multiplier was specified to account for interior 

furnishings. 

Thermal Energy Consumption 

The output of the TRNSYS simulation provides the heating ( Q heat in kJ hr −1 )

and cooling ( Q cool in kJ hr −1 ) power at each timestep that is required to 

maintain the desired setpoint temperature. 

The annual thermal energy consumption for heating ( Q heat _ yr in kWh yr −1

) is expressed as: 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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Q h e a t _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t ( Q h e a t · Δ t 3600 ) ( 4 ) 

where the factor 3600 serves to convert units hr to s. 

Similarly, the annual thermal energy consumption for cooling ( Q cool _ yr in 

kWh yr −1 ) is expressed as: 

Q c o o l _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t ( Q c o o l · Δ t 3600 ) ( 5 ) 

Electricity Use for Heating and Cooling 

An electric air conditioner (AC) unit is used to cool in the existing house and 

an electric reversible heat pump provides heating and cooling in the new 

houses. It is assumed that the coefficient of performance ( COP ) of the AC 

unit and heat pump (cooling mode) is the same and estimated by the 

following equation that is a curve fit to the manufacturer's data ( Mitsubishi, 

2014 ): 

C O P c o o l = - 0 . 1549 · T o + 11 . 086 ( 6 ) 

where T o is outside air dry bulb temperature (°C). 

Similarly, the COP of the heat pump in heating mode is estimated by the 

following equation that is a curve fit to the manufacturer's data ( Mitsubishi, 

2014 ): 

C O P h e a t = 0 . 0416 · T o _ w b + 4 . 4108 ( 7 ) 

where T o _ wb is outside air wet bulb temperature (°C). 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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When the outdoor air temperature is below the heat pump's operating range,

electric resistance heating is used where the COP equals to one. The annual 

electricity consumption for cooling ( E cool _ yr in kWh yr −1 ) is given by: 

E c o o l _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t ( [ Q c o o l · Δ t 3600 ] / C O P c o o l ) (

8 ) 

where the factor 3600 serves to convert units hr to s. 

The annual electricity consumption for heating ( E heat _ yr in kWh yr −1 ) is 

given by: 

E h e a t _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t ( [ Q h e a t · Δ t 3600 ] / C O P h e a t ) 

( 9 ) 

Electricity Consumption for DHW Heating 

The existing house uses electric resistance water heating whereas the new 

house employs an electric CO 2 heat pump. The schedule provided by NRCC 

(National Research Council of Canada) (2015) for DHW supply in new homes 

was adopted for this study (hot water consumption of 140 L day −1 ) and 

given in Table 4 . Since the existing house does not employ low flow faucets, 

the DHW consumption schedule was increased by 25% to be in agreement 

with typical house DWH energy use. The hourly water use ( v DHW in L hr −1 ) 

was converted to thermal energy consumption ( Q DHW _ hr in kJ hr −1 ) using 

the water mains temperature provided by TRNSYS ( T mains ). The hourly 

energy consumption for DHW is calculated by: 

Q D H W = v D H W · ρ w · c p _ w · ( T D W H - T m a i n s ) / 3600 ( 10 ) 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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where 

ρ w is the density of water (kg m −3 ) 

c p _ w is specific heat of water at constant pressure (kJ kg −1 °C −1 ) 

T DWH is the DHW supply temperature (°C) 

the factor 3600 serves to convert units hr to s. 

The COP of the CO 2 heat pump is estimated by the following equation that is

a curve fit to the manufacturer's data ( Miles et al., 2017 ): 

C O P C O 2 _ h p = - 4 · 1 0 - 5 · T o 3 - 0 . 0005 · T o 2 + 0 . 077 · T o + 3 . 

2676 ( 12 ) 

When the outdoor air temperature is below the heat pump's operating range,

electric resistance heating is used where the COP equals to one. The annual 

electricity consumption for DWH heating ( E DWH _ yr in kWh yr −1 ) is given 

by: 

E D W H _ y r = ∑ Δ t = 0 365 · 24 Δ t ( [ Q D W H · Δ t 3600 ] / C O P C O 2 _ 

h p ) ( 12 ) 

Results and Discussion 
Model Plausibility Check 
Since the level of thermal insulation for the existing house is not precisely 

known, the model was calibrated by adjusting the envelope thermal 

insulation level to obtain a best fit between the model calculations and the 

https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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annual use of typical detached houses given by Hydro-Québec (2020 ). It was

found that reducing the thermal insulation levels to 35% below the 

Novoclimat values provided good agreement between the simulated and 

typical measured electricity consumption for heating and cooling ( Table 5 ). 

The selected thermal insulation values were also sufficiently close to those 

reported by Parekh (2005) using data gathered from various surveys of 

housing stock in Canada. The simulated electricity consumption for DWH 

heating (based on the NRCC water draw schedule) was nearly identical to the

typical house values. The plug loads (which includes lighting, appliances, 

electronics, and others) have been purposely reduced for the modeled house

to reflect the use of newer devices and equipment that may have been 

recently upgraded ( George, 2016 ). This allows for fairer comparison 

between the existing and new house, with the focus on evaluating the 

impact of thermal energy performance. Overall, the modeled house 

consumes 6% less energy than the typical house (22, 557 vs. 24, 000 kWh yr

−1 ). Most of this difference is associated with the decision to reduce plug 

loads. 

TABLE 5  

Comparison of typical and simulated detached house energy consumption. 

Impact of Energy Efficiency Measures 
This section aims to quantify the effect of applying efficiency measures on 

the existing house (“ existing retrofitted” scenario). Efficiency upgrades that 

lower the space and DWH heating will have the highest impact on total 
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energy consumption because together they represent ~71% of the house's 

energy needs ( Hydro-Québec, 2020 ). Table 6 presents the values and 

percent change of electricity consumption (divided by end use) that can be 

achieved compared to the typical base case house. Efficiency measures for 

the plug loads are not considered. The energy efficiency measures were 

implemented sequentially and the impact on energy consumption for each 

one is described below: 

• The use of a reversible heat pump provided the highest potential for 

energy savings and decreased heating electricity consumption by 58% and 

total electricity consumption by 37%. The heat pump did not affect cooling 

because the AC unit's COP was assumed to be equal to that of the heat 

pump. 

• Improving thermal insulation to Novoclimat standards decreased heating 

electricity consumption by another 7% (heating electricity use is now 65% 

below the base case) and increased cooling electricity consumption by 11% 

above the base case. This caused the total electricity consumption to 

decrease by another 4% (total electricity use is now 41% below the base 

case). Therefore, improving the thermal insulation has opposite effects on 

heating and cooling electricity use, with the savings for heating (994 kWh yr 

−1 ) being superior to the increase from cooling (62 kWh yr −1 ) for this high 

latitude location. 

• Upgrading the windows to double glazed argon filled with low-e coating 

decreased heating electricity consumption by another 7% (heating electricity

use is now 72% below the base case) and reduced cooling electricity use to 
https://assignbuster.com/residential-densification-for-positive-energy-
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5% below the base case (change of 16% compared to the previous case 

where an increase in cooling was observed). Improving the windows caused 

the total electricity use to decrease by another 4% (total electricity use is 

now 45% below the base case). 

• The use of reflective movable blinds did not impact heating energy use 

because they are only activated in the cooling season. They provided 

another 15% decrease in cooling electricity consumption (cooling electricity 

use is now 20% below the base case). Since cooling represents a small 

fraction of total energy use, the impact on total electricity consumption was 

only a 1% reduction (total electricity use is now 46% below the base case). 

• Improving the building airtightness and adding mechanical ventilation with 

ERV decreased heating electricity consumption by another 7% (heating 

electricity use is now 79% below the base case), increased cooling electricity

consumption by an additional 2% compared to the previous case because 

more warm outside air needs to be cooled (cooling electricity use is now 18%

below the base case) and reduced total electricity consumption by another 

4% (total electricity use is now 50% below the base case). 

• The use of low flow faucets reduces DHW consumption, leading to a 20% 

decrease in electricity consumption for DHW heating compared to the base 

case or another 3% reduction in total electricity use (total electricity use is 

now 53% below the base case). 

• A CO 2 DHW heat pump decreased the electricity consumed for DHW 

heating by another 56% (electricity use for DWH heating is now 76% below 
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the base case). This caused the total electricity consumption to decrease by 

another 10% (total electricity use is now 63% below the base case). 

• In total, the combined effect of these energy efficiency measures caused 

the space heating, space cooling, DWH heating and total electricity 

consumption to decrease by 79, 18, 76, and 63%, respectively. 

TABLE 6  

Impact of sequential implementation of energy efficiency measures on 

electricity consumption. 

Thermal Energy Consumption 
To evaluate the impact of densification on energy use, a comparison of 

thermal energy must be performed without considering the type of HVAC 

equipment used. Table 7 provides a comparison of the thermal energy 

consumption of the existing house (with all the above energy efficiency 

measures applied) and the new houses. The energy consumption was nearly 

identical (<0. 2%) for each of the new houses. Since the basement is smaller

for the new houses, the results are also presented for the case where 

heating energy for the existing basement is reduced by 40% to provide a 

fairer comparison (approximate adjustment). The new house consumes 10, 

46 (adjusted), and 65% less thermal energy for heating that the existing 

house for the living area, basement and garage, respectively. The heating 

energy was reduced by ~21% (adjusted) for the entire house. This reduction 

occurs due to a combination of effects related to adopting a more compact 

design (e. g., two stories instead of one, adjacency to attached house, 
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geometry). The living area of the new house required 15% more cooling that 

the existing house mainly because it has less external surface area and less 

area in contact with a relatively cooler basement. Overall, the denser new 

house consumed 8% less thermal energy (adjusted) because the 

requirements for heating outweighed the increase in cooling for this 

geographic location. 

TABLE 7  

Thermal energy consumption of the retrofitted existing and new houses. 

Electricity Consumption 
Table 8 presents the electricity consumption by end use for the existing and 

new houses. The new house consumed 83% less electricity for heating (from 

14, 097 to 2, 344 kWh yr −1 ), 7% less electricity for cooling (from 535 to 499

kWh yr −1 ), and 76% less electricity for DHW heating (from 3, 838 to 915 

kWh yr −1 ). The plug loads were assumed to remain the same. Overall, 

implementing the new double density design reduced electricity 

consumption by 65% (from 22, 557 to 7, 846 kWh yr −1 ). 

TABLE 8  

Electricity consumption by end use for the existing and new houses. 

Photovoltaic Electricity Generation 
Renewable electricity can be produced on-site by integrating a PV system 

with the building envelope. Table 9 provides the performance of such a 
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system where PV modules are applied to the south facing roof of the existing

house (building applied PV) and new houses (ideally building-integrated PV 

to replace the need for conventional cladding). Since the existing house has 

more than double the roof surface area covered by PV (97. 7 m 2 ) than each 

of the new houses (46. 1 m 2 ), it generated significantly more electricity (31,

232 kWh yr −1 ) than each of the new houses (14, 793 kWh yr −1 ). Overall, 

the two new houses produced ~6% less electricity (29, 586 kWh yr −1 ) than 

the existing house (31, 232 kWh yr −1 ). When it is available, the house can 

directly consume the generated solar electricity instead of obtaining it from 

the grid. Annually, it was found that 41% of the existing and new house's 

electricity consumption can be obtained directly from the PV system (no 

storage). However, during the day, the electricity generation often exceeds 

the energy requirements of the house. The portion of excess electricity 

represented 89 and 78% of the total electricity produced by the PV system 

for the existing retrofitted and new houses, respectively. Therefore, a 

significant amount of energy produced by energy efficient solar houses 

would be available for further valorization. 

TABLE 9  

Energy performance of the PV system installed on the south facing roof. 

A comparison of PV electricity generation using both roof surfaces and for 

two orientations (front of the house faces south and east) for one of the new 

houses is given in Table 10 . The total electricity generated is similar for both

orientations (3% higher for the east facing orientation). When the house 
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faces south, the south facing roof produces more than twice the amount of 

energy (14, 793 kWh yr −1 ) than the north facing roof (7, 218 kWh yr −1 ). 

When the house is rotated by 90° counterclockwise, both roof surfaces 

produce similar quantities of electricity. 

TABLE 10  

Impact of house orientation on PV electricity generation. 

Table 11 presents the impact of house orientation on energy performance of 

one of the new houses. Rotating the house by 90° counterclockwise caused 

the heating, cooling, and total electricity consumption to increase by 8, 25, 

and 6%, respectively. The large increase in cooling is likely a result of the 

patio door (that does not have movable shades) which now faces east 

(previously faced north) causing more solar gains. Meanwhile, electricity 

generation increased by 3%, counterbalancing a portion of the higher 

electricity demand caused by the different orientation. The net electricity use

is similar for both orientations (2% more when the front of the house faces 

east) and carries a negative value because the houses produced nearly three

times more energy than it consumes on an annual basis (also known as self-

sufficiency ratio). 

TABLE 11  

Impact of house orientation on energy performance. 
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Energy Performance Comparison 
Table 12 presents a comparison of the overall energy performance for the 

existing and new houses. The two new houses can accommodate twice the 

number of occupants (eight instead of four) on the same land lot while 

transforming the status quo of inefficient houses to high efficiency energy 

generating houses. The existing house consumed 22, 557 kWh yr −1 whereas

the new houses together consumed 30% less energy (15, 691 kWh yr −1 ). 

Meanwhile, when both sides of the roof of the new houses are equipped with 

BIPV, nearly three times more energy is produced than is consumed. 

Annually, almost half (44%) of the house's electricity can be directly supplied

by the BIPV roof and 84% of the generated solar electricity could be 

available for utilization on-site (e. g., thermal or electrical energy storage) 

and/or elsewhere (e. g., fed into the grid). The combined effect of adopting a 

denser energy efficient design with on-site renewable energy production 

enables occupants to shift from consuming 5, 639 kWh yr −1 to producing 3, 

541 kWh yr −1 . 

TABLE 12  

Comparison of the energy performance at the land lot level. 

Power Demand Comparison 
Utilities design their baseload and peaking power plants to satisfy the 

fluctuating demand for electricity. The demand for power is usually greatest 

in winter for high latitude locations that employ electrified heating such as in

Québec. In Ontario, where natural gas is typically used for heating, the peak 
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power demand occurs in summer when electric cooling loads are highest. 

Peak power supply typically carries a higher cost for utilities due to the initial

cost of electric power transmission infrastructure and peaking power plants, 

which are also usually greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions intensive as they 

often burn fossil fuels and with lower efficiencies than baseload power 

plants. Therefore, efforts to reduce and shift the peak power demand profile 

of buildings can contribute toward lowering the cost, resource utilization, and

GHG emissions of existing and new power plant infrastructure. 

Figure 3A illustrates the power demand profile for the existing and two new 

houses in addition to the PV power production on a cold sunny winter day 

(weather for February 9 shown in Figure 3B ). The power demand for the two 

new houses is similar to the existing house from midnight until noon and was

lower afterwards by up to 3 kW. The PV power production quickly exceeds 

the house's power demand but only for a relatively short period, thereby 

creating the need for technology capable of rapidly converting a large 

amount of fluctuating excess power. 

FIGURE 3  

(A)Power demand and solar electricity generation for the existing and two 

new houses on a cold sunny winter day.(B)Exterior air temperature and 

horizontal irradiance. 

Use of Excess Solar Electricity 
This study reports the upper limit of solar electricity that can be produced on

a house by using both surfaces of the roof. Additional solar electricity can be 
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generated from the well-exposed façade surfaces of the house or less may 

be produced for instance by installing BIPV only on the south-facing roof. 

Economic analysis would be required to determine the most cost-effective 

investment. By covering the entire roof with BIPV, a significant portion (84%)

of the annual solar electricity produced by the new houses cannot be directly

consumed to satisfy its instantaneous energy demand and would therefore 

be available for use elsewhere. The main solutions for the valorization of the 

excess electricity generated by low energy solar houses are presented 

below: 

Energy export: 

• Displace fossil fuel energy use: The excess solar electricity can be used to 

reduce electricity and thermal energy that is produced from fossil fuels (e. 

g., displace natural gas consumed by a power plant or boiler). 

• Power-to-X: Convert excess electricity to hydrogen via electrolysis. The 

obtained hydrogen can be injected into the natural gas pipeline, used to 

produce hydrogen that would otherwise typically be derived from natural gas

or to power fuel cell electric vehicles (EV). It may also be converted to liquid 

fuels (power-to-liquids) or other chemicals (power-to-chemicals). 

• Battery EV charging: The excess electricity can be used to charge battery 

EV, possibly at a discounted price during curtailment periods. 

• Export energy to the grid when the grid needs it by utilizing the flexibility 

in the building demand profile, incentivized by dynamic electric pricing (

Athienitis et al., 2020 ). 
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On-site energy storage and utilization of the flexibility in the building 

electricity demand profile: 

• Building thermal mass and setpoint modification: This can be achieved by 

pre-heating/cooling the building's thermal mass (e. g., using radiant concrete

slab) to reduce the thermal loads that occur when solar electricity is not 

being generated and applying predictive control ( Athienitis et al., 2020 ). 

• Controlled appliance loads: This consist of powering devices during the 

periods where excess solar electricity exists (e. g., cloths and dish washing 

machines). 

• Power-to-thermal energy: Heat pumps could operate using excess solar 

electricity to produce heat, cooling or ice that can be stored (e. g., in water 

storage tanks) for later use. 

• Electrical energy storage: Electrical energy can be stored by 

electrochemical (e. g., battery, hydrogen, supercapacitor) or mechanical (e. 

g., flywheel) means. 

• EV charging/refueling: A personal battery EV may be charged using the 

house's excess electricity during the day and may be well-suited for 

teleworking. Eventually, it may also be possible to produce, store, and refuel 

a hydrogen EV at home. Moreover, the EVs could provide bi-directional 

energy flow by supplying backup power to the house. 

Long term energy storage: 
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• Seasonal thermal energy storage: A borehole may be charged with solar 

thermal heat (mainly during the summer) or free-cooled (during the winter) 

and used as a resilient form of heating in winter or cooling in summer. The 

Drake Landing Solar Community (DLSC) in Alberta, Canada uses seasonal 

storage of solar energy to provide at least 90% of the space heating 

requirements for the 52 houses that its serves ( Sibbitt et al., 2012 ). 

• Seasonal electrical energy storage: The excess solar electricity that is 

generated in the summer season may be stored as compressed air or 

hydrogen and converted back into electricity in winter. 

Challenges and Opportunities 
Although the energy analysis of land lot densification was conducted for a 

single location, it is expected that other locations would yield similar 

outcomes of lowering building energy consumption, producing renewable 

energy on-site and lowering the amount of land required by humans. Net 

zero energy is more difficult to achieve at higher latitudes (e. g., northern 

Canada) due to the high heating load compared to solar energy availability 

whereas positive energy is likely to be possible throughout the U. S. A. 

Moreover, this study considered only some of the most promising energy 

efficiency measures and BIPV for on-site generation. A comparison between 

various options including economic analysis is out of the scope of this paper. 

For instance, solar water heating could be an alternative to heat pump water

heaters. The relative value of the shared roof space for solar thermal and PV 

mix would need to be assessed for technology selection. 
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As humans increasingly strive to decouple from polluting sources of energy, 

it has become apparent that reducing energy consumption through energy 

efficiency and behavioral changes should be prioritized. This is mainly due to

the higher cost, material resource utilization, and pollution associated with 

renewable energy plus storage solutions. Densified residential rebuilds 

provides the dual benefit of making more effective use of available land and 

energy resources. The results of this paper help to quantify potential energy 

reductions and on-site generation using currently available technologies and 

could assist governments to develop policy, incentives, and regulations that 

can expedite this trend. For instance, the zoning laws could be modified to 

facilitate the conversion of existing homes to densified counterparts, 

subsidies could help cover the additional cost of the most promising energy 

efficiency solutions and feed-in-tariffs could improve the economics for 

installing BIPV. 

Utilities will also play an important role in promoting positive energy 

buildings/districts because they affect the design, operation, and economics 

of current and future grid infrastructure. For example, large surpluses of 

solar energy produced from the built environment in the summer could 

disrupt the economics of existing power plants. A multisector collaborative 

approach would be useful to effectively transfer excess power and 

decarbonize elsewhere, such as transportation and industry. Another option 

includes long term energy storage of summer surplus energy to assist with 

winter deficits. However, in the short term, this option may only be favorable

for remote microgrids such as in Northern Canada due to the high cost of 

energy storage. 
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Although redevelopment drastically reduces the consumption of operating 

and to some extent transportation energy, new construction requires 

material and human resources that embed significant energy and pollution 

footprints. Depending on the supplies/materials/equipment selected and 

countries where they are extracted/processed/manufactured, the time 

required to recover initial GHG emissions can vary dramatically. For instance,

in Québec, building primarily with a low GHG emitting material such as wood 

and using the excess solar electricity to decarbonize a high GHG emission 

sector such as transportation would result in a relatively short emissions 

payback. In contrast, building with carbon intensive materials such as steel 

or concrete and using the surplus solar electricity to displace relatively clean 

hydroelectricity would require a much longer period to achieve a payback. 

Therefore, a life cycle analysis, which considers the environmental impact of 

the building operation, transportation, and demolition/recycling/construction 

should be considered when deciding between options. Future work into 

quantifying the embodied energy and associated pollution of buildings as a 

function of geographical location would streamline the decision-making 

process. 

Conclusion 
This paper demonstrated how residential densification can be an effective 

way to reduce the energy and land required for inhabitants in an urban 

setting. In this study, the energy performance of a typical aging single family

home was compared to a densification scenario where two energy efficient 

homes of equal living area and equipped with an energy generating BIPV 
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roof are built on the same land lot located in the suburbs of Montreal, 

Québec, Canada (45. 5°N, mid-latitude, 4, 457 heating degree-days). 

The two new houses can accommodate twice the number of occupants on 

the same land lot and can transform the status quo of inefficient houses to 

high efficiency energy generating houses. Of the various energy efficiency 

measures that were selected, the use of heat pumps for space and water 

heating achieved the greatest reduction in energy use. When comparing the 

case where the existing house is retrofitted with the same efficiency 

measures as the new house, it was found that a denser design decreased the

thermal energy required for heating by 21% and increased thermal energy 

for cooling by 15%, leading to an overall reduction in thermal energy use of 

~8%. Each of the new houses consumed 65% less electricity than the 

existing house (from 22, 560 to 7, 850 kWh yr −1 ) and the two new houses 

together consumed 30% less energy than its existing counterpart. The BIPV 

roof produced nearly three times more energy (44, 000 kWh yr −1 ) than 

consumed by the two new houses (15, 700 kWh yr −1 ). Rotating the houses 

by 90° counterclockwise was found to have a small impact on the energy 

consumption (+6%) and generation (+3%). Annually, nearly half (44%) of 

the house's electricity can be directly supplied by the BIPV roof. A significant 

portion of the annual solar electricity generation (84%), which cannot be 

directly utilized by the houses, may be stored on-site to increase self-

consumption (e. g., operate heat pumps using excess power to 

heat/cool/freeze a liquid and store it for later use) and/or used for 

decarbonization elsewhere (e. g., feed excess electricity into the grid to 
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displace fossil fuel power generation, electrolysis to produce hydrogen fuel 

for transportation). The peak power demand, which occurs on a cold winter 

day, was lower for the two new houses than the existing house and could be 

further reduced by employing power-to-heat plus thermal energy storage 

strategies together with predictive control. Overall, the combined effect of a 

denser, energy efficient construction with on-site renewable energy 

production enables occupants to shift from consuming 5, 640 kWh yr −1 to 

producing 3, 540 kWh yr −1 . The combination of urbanization, a growing 

population and an aging building stock provides a unique opportunity to 

retrofit existing communities into positive energy districts. New policy, 

incentives and regulations regarding the redevelopment of densified net-

zero ready homes could be instrumental for this trend to gain momentum. 
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